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BLOCK G CLUB IS SPONSORING THE FIRST 
COLLEGE SOCIAL SEASON DANCETHAT OPENS 
Charlie Pace and His Junga- 
leers to Furnish Music for 
the Occasion. 
Friday night, October g, will mark 
the Clemson cadets' social debut when 
the initial Block "C" dance gains sway. 
Charlie Pace and his Clemson College 
Jungaleer Orchestra will furnish the 
necessary rythm for this gala aaffir 
This symphony tribe offers better 
numbers this year thanl of any previous 
season, and the waltzes are superb. 
Twelve members compose this group, 
and it is experienced, having performed 
in many various cities this past summer 
Charlie and the boys have been practic- 
ing tirelessly for the past few weeks 
and are in top form; ready to pour 
out the latest and bes popular num- 
bers upon the gay followers of Terpis- 
chore. 
One of the largest crowds of the 
year is expected to be present at this 
affair since it is the first dance of the 
year, and it is traditional that the 
hops sponsored by the Clemson letter 
men are among the gayest of the sea- 
son. This one promises to be even more 
brilliant than any of its predecessors. 
By way of reminder, this is to be 
a strictly formal occasion, and the spon- 
sors mean business. All cadets will 
wear the prescribed uniform and tuxedos 
will be in order for others. No per- 
son will be admitted to the dance floor 
without the formal apparel. Needless to 
say, the hours will be from  io to 3. 
Three hundred invitations have been 
issued and many of the alumni will be 
present. Girls will be placed by their 
hosts. If success comes with work, 
this hop will be thoroughly enjoyed by 
everyone for members of the various 
committees are sparing no pains to make 
this affair a memorable one.—P. R. C. 
DR. SIKES AWARDS 
R. 0, LUROPHIES 
Clemson Men Commended for 
Victories  at  Camp 
DR. L. D. RUFF ELECTED 
PR0FESS0R0F PHYSICS 
Will     Take     Place     Formerly 
Held by Dr.  J.  C.  Hendricks 
Dr. L. D. Huff was elected to assist- 
ant professorship in physics to succeed 
Dr. J. C. Hendricks, who was promoted 
to the associate professorship made va- 
cant by the death of Dr. B. F. Gaines, 
who died before reporting to Clemson 
for   duty. 
Dr. L. D. Huff received the A. B. 
and M. S. degrees from the Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma, and his Ph. D., fron. 
California Institute of Technology and 
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa. He 
was laboratory assistant at the Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma and teaching fellow 
at California Institute of Technology. 
Dr. Huff has published in Physical Re 
view: "Appearance of Forbidden Lines 
in Spectre", and "Motion of a Dirac 
Electron in a Magnetic Field". 
THE  AVON   PLAYERS   COMING 
The Avon Players Company, a group 
of professional artists who for many 
years have been identified with the 
very best in the American Theater and 
who have been in leading support of 
such celebrities as Mr Robert Mantell, 
Mrs. Fiske, Mr. George M. Cohan, 
and others of prominence, will come 
to Clemson on the evening of October 
28 and present "Romeo and Juliet." This 
will be a fine opportunity to hear well- 
trained actors present a great play. 
To the victors belong the spoils 
so it seemed at the chapel period held 
last Tuesday, when two score of Clem- 
son men received special commenda- 
tion of Doctor Sikes for the splendid 
showing that they made at the R. O. 
T. C. camp this past summer 
The remarks of Doctor Sikes on the 
victory of our far-famed Junior-platoon 
appeared to inspire Colonel Munson to 
heave a sight of professional pride He 
brought out the fact that all the pla- 
toons representing the various colleges 
having; R. O. T. C. units in the Fourth 
Corps Area yielded before the onslaught 
of precision and snap of the two pla- 
toons from South Carolina's distinguish- 
ed military colleges, The Citadel and 
Clemson. 
Cadet Major Talbert, commander of 
the Junior-platoon, received the coveted 
cup in behalf of the members of the 
platoon. 
The championship activities of the 
Tigers were not confined only to 
excellence in drill, but was also apparent 
on the athletic field. 
Charlie Hogarth, captain of the 
championsihp relay team, received the 
cup indicative of Clemson's prowess on 
the cinder path. 
James P. Littlejohn, captain of the 
wall-scaling team, was presented with the 
championship   cup   in   that   activity. 
A. U., "Buck," Priester, captain of 
this year's varsity baseball team, received 
the cup symbolical of ability in diamond 
activities. 
Cadets V. L. Bethea and J. A. Wes- 
ton, members of the R. O. T. C. Rifle 
Team at Camp Perry were awarded 
medals for excellent scores made as 
members of this team. 
All five Clemson men participating in 
the National Matches at Camp Perry 
were awarded Expert Medals in the 
National Individual Match. These men 
were V. L. Bethea, J. A. Weston, J. 
P.   Littlejohn,  F.  E.  Johnstone,  and   S. 
D. Watson, all were members of the 
Clemson Indoor Rifle Team last winter. 
The last three men were members of 
the South Carolina Civilian Team at 
Camp Perry which was composed of 
students from Clemson, Presbterian 
College, Wofford, and The Citadel. The 
National Individual Match in which 
these medals were won was fired on 
ranges from 200 yards to 1000 yards 
inclusive. It is interesting to note that 
the Clemson men were the only members 
of the South Carolina Civilian Rifle 
Team  to  qualify  as Exert  Riflemen— 
E. M.   L. 
PROMINENT CLEMSON 
RESIDENT PASSES 
L. J. Goodman, Local Post- 
master, Laid to Rest in Old 
Stone Church  Cemetery. 
Lewis Jones Goodman, for the past 
seven years postmaster at Clemson Col- 
lege, died at 6:30 A. M. on September 
28, at the Anderson County Hospital, 
a victim of sleeping sickness. 
Mr. Goodman had been ill for only 
one week, having been taken to the 
Anderson Hospital when physicians 
diagnosed his illness as sleeping sick- 
ness. His death is the source of much 
regret among his many relatives and 
among the students of Clemson College, 
whom he has served so faithfully, in 
past years. 
Mr. Goodman was a former student 
of Clemson College, and an ex-service 
man, having held a commission as sec- 
ond lieutenant in a machine gun com- 
pany during the World War. He wac 
born and reared here, the son of the 
late J.  S. and Mrs. Sallie Goodman. 
Mr. Goodman was a Mason, belonging 
to Clemson College lodge Number 254. 
He was also a member of the Presby- 
terian church of Clemson College. 
Funeral services were held at four 
o'clock P. M. on Tuesday, September 
29, at the Episcopal church. Dr. W. H. 
Mills officiated, assisted by the Rev. 
S. J. L. Crouch. The body was laid to 
final rest in the historic Old Stone 
church cemetery. Nephews of the dis- 
ceased served as active pall-bearers. 
—G.  C. 
SEE "OH, PROFESSOR" 
IT IS AJEW PLAY 
Tuesday  Evening,  October   13, 
in the College Chapel 
GOVERNOR BLACKW00D SPEAKS TO STUDENTS 
ON "CHALLENGE OF THE PRESENT SITUATION" 
DANCE SCHEDULE FOR 
1931-32 ANNOUNCED 
Block C Hop Formally Opens 
Social Season 
LITERARY SOCIETY 
ELECTS_ OFFICERS 
First term officers for the Calhoun 
Literary Society were elected at the 
first meeting of the Society last Tues- 
day  night,   September  29. 
J. H. Saylors was elected vice-presi- 
dent. The other officers are as follows: 
W. P. Kay, first critic, W. G. Neely. 
Censor; G. V. Whetstone, recording 
secretary; M. H. Southerland, corres- 
ponding secretary: and W. B. Perry, 
treasurer.  R.  F.   Causey was  appointed 
"I love you" says Steve Crandall in 
his softest tones, but he doesn't know 
who is who on the University campus 
that night, and so naturally complica- 
tions develop. The universiy track 
star is in it up to his neck. There is 
love and intrigue with complications and 
recomplications. 
It is all hilariously funny when you 
watch it from your seat in the College 
auditorium. "Oh, Professor!'' is the 
name of the play. It's a new play, 
just off the press—as fresh as a col- 
lege boy and as funny as a freshman 
at his  first formal  dance. 
Tuesday evening October 13, a local 
cast under the direction of experienced 
coaches from Atlanta will present it to 
Clemson. 
Tickets are now on sale for 50 
cents and 25 for cadets and children. 
At  7 p.  m.  sharp  the  curtain goes up. 
All together there is a cast that is 
hard to beat. But one of the chief 
attractions is the songs and costumes 
The Sewell Company has sent several 
trunks full of beautiful and colorful 
costumes for the chorus. They are 
dresses that would be impossible for a 
local company to arrange. 
And the music—lots of it. Orchestra 
music, catchy songs, chorus numbers, 
solos, melodies all arranged so as to 
give the play beauty and finesse. 
Everybody is going to see "Oh, Pro- 
fessor !"   Tuesday  night. 
chaplain 
As has been the custom in the past, 
the first term president is elected at the 
close of the preceding school year. H. 
C. Woodson was elected to this capa- 
city last  vear. 
Ten officers of the Senior, Junior, and 
Sophomore Dancing Clubs, and the 
Block C. Club met in Dr. Sikes' office 
with Colonel Munson and The Presi- 
dent last Wednesday afternoon at 4 :oo 
o'clock for the purpose of formulat- 
ing an official dance schedule for this 
season 
The schedule is as follows: 
Block "C" Dance—Oct. 9 
Ladies' Dance—Oct. 30 
Junior   Dance—Nov.   27 
Senior Dance—Dec. 17 
Sophomore   Dance—Jan.   29. 
Mid-Winter—Feb.   26 
Athletic  Ball—March   18 
Taps   Ball  —April   15 
Junior-Senior—May   13 
Finals;—May 27, 28, & 30. 
In consideration of the 1931 dollar, 
it was unanimously agreed that all the 
dances this year would be considerably 
cheaper than the prices paid last sea- 
son. 
Warning is hereby issued to those 
who plan to utilize the "One-eyed Con- 
nelly" method for obtaining entrance to 
any of the dances that a careful virgil 
will be kept, and those so unfortunate 
as to be apprehended will be served a 
very distasteful penalty 
All the dances are to be strictly for- 
mal The cadets will wear the per- 
scribed full dress uniform, and other 
guests will don tuxedos. The ladies 
of course, may choose their own apparel 
It was proposed and agreed to that 
all surplus money derived from the 
Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and Block 
"C" dances be turned over to the Athle- 
tic Association to establish a fund tor 
the purpose of obtaining new expc?ie:ic- 
ed   athle'^s   for  Clemson  in  the   future. 
Tt is planned that the dances begin 
at 10:00 P. M., and conclude at the 
stroke of three, with a 30 minute inter- 
mission. Should plans develop as ex- 
pected, these five hours of dancing to 
the tune of already engaged orchestra? 
will be sufficient for any normal dance 
lover.—P.   R.   C. 
Full Military Honors Paid 
State Official on Visit to 
Clemson 
PROFESSOR LIPPINCOTT 
TO COACHJLEE GLUB 
Robert Causey Elected Presi- 
dent; Flinn Gilland, Busi- 
ness  Manager 
On Monday night September 28, the 
first meeting of the Glee Club for thif 
scholastic year was held As has beer 
the annual custom, the election, of of- 
ficers instead of being executed at the 
end of the last college term took place 
at this meeting. The officers elected 
were Robert Causey, presiden, and Flinn 
Gilland, business manager. During the 
past season these positions were held 
by J. P. Hetterick and Romaine Craw- 
ford, respectively, who left behind them 
vacancies difficult to fill. 
Professor W. L. Lippincott. who has 
competently directed the Glee Club for 
the past several years, announces that 
practice will begin in the very near 
future. A number of the former mem- 
bers attended the initial meeting and 
around these men as a nucleus will  be 
"The Challenge of the Present Situa- 
tion' was the central theme of an ad- 
dress delivered by Governor Ira G. 
Blackwood in the Clemson College au- 
ditorium to a crowded house of faculty, 
cadets, and visitors on Friday, October 
2. Governor Blackwood told the cadets 
they were especially favoied in the at- 
tractiveness of the climate and sur- 
roundings of Clemson and in the priv- 
ileges of college under more broad- 
minded faculties and more liberalized 
curricula. The pesent rtrying period, 
one of the most difficult the Southern 
people have ever been required to pass 
through, is a challenge to manhood, he 
said, and an opportunity to measure up 
to responsibility. Past difficulties have 
had to be met by people arriving on the 
scene at that time. 
"I am having a very pleasant visit 
at Clemson", said Governor Blackwood, 
"being revived and refreshed by the 
many beautiful and interesting things 
seen here. I am going to be in Atlanta- 
tomorrow to meet Governor Russell of 
Georgia about the cotton situation. I 
might guess about what will be the out- 
come of the conference, but as I do 
not know I will not venture any fore- 
cast." 
Governor Blackwood visited the col- 
lege on a tour of inspection. With, 
the Governor were Charles H. Gerald, 
private secretary of the Governor, J. 
M. Smith, State Auditor, and Sam Can- 
non, State electrician, Columbia; and 
Clint Summers, State Highway Com- 
missioner, Frank Watkin, Harold Major, 
and George «W. Speer, from Anderon. 
I. H. Hunt and party were here from 
Newberry. 
On their arrival at noon, Dr. E. W. 
Sikes, president of Clemson College, ex- 
tended to the visitors a cordial wel- 
come. Highest Military honors were 
then accorded Governor Blackwood as - 
Commander-in-chief of the forces of 
the State. A Guard of Honor came to 
'Present Arms", the field music sounded 
four ruffles and four flourishes, fol- 
lowed by the call "The General", and the 
band struck up "Hail to the Chief". A 
brief inspection of troops followed. 
Governor Blackwood spent the after- 
noon inspecting the buildings, equipment, 
various projects, and activities of the 
college. He left for Atlanta Friday 
night. 
built the current organization. Tryouts 
should reveal some splendid material! 
among the freshman class. Every ca- 
det is eligible, the club being selected- 
upon quality and proficiency.* 
Due to the fact that the college was 
shackled by quarantines the greater part 
of last spring the Glee Club was unable 
to take the Spring, tour. However, un- 
less something entirely unforeseen de- 
velops, a trip comprising an extensive- 
itenerary will be made early in the. 
second semester by the Clemson College 
songsters. 
GREENVILLE MOTORCADE 
WILL VISIT CLEMSoft 
A large party of Greenvillians will 
make a trip to the Georgia line on 
October 28th in celebrating the com- 
pletion of the highway to the border 
line between South Carolina and Geor- 
gia. Short stops will be made at all 
towns along the road. It is understood 
that there is a possibility of the group 
making a short tour of the campus while 
massing through  Clemson. 
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The commitee will then decide if the 
eprson or persons are eligible to attend 
the   dance. 
(b) A complete list consisting of the 
following will be kept by the com- 
mittee and a check of this list will be 
made as the invitation is presented at 
the  door: 
(i) Name and address of the per- 
son to whom the invitation is extended. 
(2) Name of the cadet extending 
the  invitation. 
(3) Invitations shall specify the 
dress. 
3.      DRESS 
(a) Dress for the cadets shall be 
as designated by the Military Depart- 
ment. 
CLUBS AND SOCIETIES 
FIRST   SERGEANTS   CLUB 
HOLDS FIRST MEETING 
The First Sergeants Club held the 
first meeting of the year Monday, Sept. 
2, for the purpose of organizing and to 
elect ogicers. J. L. O. Foster was 
elected president, Otis Bowen was elected 
vice president and R. E. Holman was 
elected secretary and treasurer. After 
the election of officers, the meeting was 
turned over to the new president by 
Captain G.H. Brigman, retiring presi- 
dent.—F.   S.   S. 
(b)      Dress   for   civilians 
formal  for all dances. 
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EDITORIAL 
DANCE   REGULATIONS 
Dance offer to the cadets of Clemson the most enjoyable 
features of social life, and should be conducted in a manner 
appreciative of the benefits. 
It is imperative that there be some set of rules governing 
dances with such large attendances as the ones at Clemson 
so in this issue is printed a copy of conduct to be complied 
with at the cadet hops. These regulations were d.\iwn up by 
the governing board, last year and will again be rigidly en- 
forced this term. You are especially urged to read the regula- 
tions in order to avoid any unpleasantness, either to yourself 
or anyone else concerned. 
One paragraph of the dance regulations was not enforced 
so strenously last year with the result that only one financial 
statement was published during the entire term, and this 
was after the Taps Ball. 
This year the officers of the Senior Class demand that this 
regulation be compled with, and that there is published in 
The Tiger, within ten days after any dance, a complete finan- 
cial statement. 
SCHOOL SPIRIT 
Spirit! What is its meaning? What does it mean to 
the cadets at Clemson? Who can answer this question? "I 
can," said the Rat who was cheering lustily at the last pep 
meeeting. "It means that we furnish the pep and the old 
boys the meeting." And itn's it true too? We'll all agree 
that the old school spirit which was so prevalent several 
years ago is fast ebbing. Mute evdence that vouches for 
this is the number of boys in barracks during pep meetings, 
while several hundred loyal sons yell themselves hoarse in 
chapel. The former are to be chided; the latter praised 
But what's the use of chiding? Let's hope there won't be 
any need for it in the future. N. C. State is facing us, and 
the Citadel and Carolina loom up only a short time away. 
We are going to beat them, but let's EVERYBODY help! 
The team does its share on the field, and it's only fair that 
the rect of us give them that backing thit is so necessary for 
success. 
SAME REGULATIONS 
TO GOVERNJONDUCT 
Rules   Require   Orderly   Con- 
duct at All  Times 
1..  GENERAL CONDUCT AT ALL 
DANCES: 
(a)     General  conduct  at  all   dances 
will   be   under   the   supervision   of   the 
Military   Department 
(b) This department will designate 
three cadet officers to serve as a floor 
committee. 
(c) Any misconduct on the part 
of any individual shall be subject to 
investigation by this committee. 
2.    INVITATIONS: 
(a) Any cadet wishing to extend 
an invitation to a friend must present 
a  written invitation    to the  committee. 
4.     SCHEDULES: 
(a) A complete schedule of all 
dances shall be drawn up and published 
at the beginning of each year. 
(b) This schedule shall be drawn 
ip by the Social Governing Board under 
the supervision of the Commandant. 
5-    ADMISSION: 
(a) Adjnission to each dance shall 
be specified by the board after a 
thorough investigation of the finances. 
6. SELECTION OF ORCHESTRAS : 
(a)   Orchestras   shall  be  selected  by 
the club sponsoring the dance with the 
approval  of the board. 
7. FINANCES: 
(a) Finances of each dance shall 
be handled by the Secretary-Treasurer 
of the organization sponsoring the dance. 
b) The Treasurer's books are sub- 
ject at all times to inspection by the 
business  manager of  the  college. 
(c)The Treasurer shall publish in 
The Tiger a financial statement within 
ten  days after the dance. 
8. HOURS: 
(a) All dances shall begin at 10 
o'clock and close at 3 o'clock except 
the Junior-Senior which, may last until 
4 o'clock. 
PALMETTO LTERARY SOCIETY 
The Palmetto Literary Society held 
its regular weekly meeting in the So- 
ciety Hall on Thursday night. The pro- 
gram was opened with a prayer by W. 
L. Montz. K. E. Neussner presented a 
speech which drew favorable comment 
from the critics. The query, of the de- 
bate   for   the   evening   was:   Resolved: 
"That the honor system should be abol- 
ished wherever in force. The affirma- 
tive was upheld by C. A. Clayton and W. 
E. Gore, while the victorious negative 
te»m was composed of T„ C. Bigger,, 
the night's best speaker, and W. S. 
Antley. 
ALPHA ZETA 
The Alpha. Zeta met Monday night 
fn the Dairy building. Several import- 
ant matters were brought up during the 
meeting and they were- decided on1 be- 
fore adjourning. 
The fraternity has frtvited' the fa- 
culty members to make a series of short 
talks on topics of interest. It is the plan 
to have a talk at each meeting. 
The Alpha Zeta will hold its annual 
iniation during the week of October 12- 
19. There will be seven seniors and 
three juniors as initiates into the fra- 
ternity. These pledges are to dress in 
a costume that befits his major course 
during the entire week of initiation. 
There will be a banquet at the termi- 
nation of initiation. 
A Short Cut to 
Accurate Information 
You will find a quick answer to questions about words, persoasvplaeesai 
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 
The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is, based upon 
WEBSTER'S  NEW INTERNATIONAL— 
The "Supreme Authority."   Here is a 
companion for your hours of reading and 
study that will prove its real value every 
time you consult  it  for the wealth   of 
ready information that is instantly yours. 
106,000   words  and   phrases with 
definitions, etymologies, pronunciations, |H    and use in its 1,256 pages.    1,700 
illustrations. Includes dictionaries of 
biography and geography and 
odier special features. 
See It At Your College Bookstore or Write 
tor information to the Publishers.   Free 
specimen pages ifyou.name this paper. 
G. & C. Merriam Co. 
Springfield, Mass. 
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VESPER SERVICES 
Vesper  Services were held  in the  Y 
auditorium    immediately    after    supper 
Sunday  night.  News  reels  were  shown 
before  and  after  the   service.    Profes- 
sor   Burton   spoke,   taking   his   address 
from Haggii, saying that we worship the 
same   God   our   ancestors   did,   but   we 
have   drifted     away     from   him.     The 
founding of our country was dedicated 
to this God, which makes it all the more 
reason   why   we   should   worship   Him. 
The services were closed with a prayer 
by Professor Burton. 
Apples  were given out  at  the  exits 
after the service.—M. R. V. 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER SECRE- 
TARY SPEAKS 
The Sophomore, Junior, and Senior 
Councils met in conjunction with the 
Cabinet in the club room of the "Y" 
Tuesday evening at seven o'clock to 
hear Mr. J. H. Minter speak on "The 
Student Volunteer Work in this 
Country". 
Mr. Minter, the traveling secretary 
of the Student Volunteer movement 
of the southeast, presented the object- 
ives of the volunteer work throughout 
the Southeastern field. Briefly, there 
are seven definite aims that the Student 
Volunteer movement strives to accom- 
plish : 
(1) To present a comprehensive view 
of the world today with special refer- 
ence to the power and influence of such 
universal forces as nationalism, com- 
munism,  and secularism. 
(2) To show how Jesus has attached 
to himself the attention, admiration, 
and reverence of the modern world 
and to set forth the need of making 
Him   more   fully   known. 
(3) To show that the spirit and 
power of Jesus are going to ease the 
clash of men to tame economic forces, 
to work righteousness, and to satis- 
fy man's restless hunger for God. 
_ (4) To interpret to students the 
missionary movement in terms of its 
present status and trends for the fu- 
ture. 
(5) To portray with accuracy and 
persuasion the need for continuing mis- 
sions of help from the West and East 
and the resultant call for missionaries 
and intelligent  support  of  missions. 
(6) To train Christian students in 
world   concern   and   intercession. 
(7) To present the need and cost of 
the   Christian   World  enterprise. 
~C. P. H. 
CABINET MEETING 
A short but important business meet- 
ing was held by the members of the 
cabinet for a few moments in the Cab- 
inet room of the "Y" Tuesday even- 
ing  for a   few   minutes. 
The   meeting   was   called   to   order 
by the  President,  and  Mr.  Roy  Cooper 
led  a  short devotional.  Evening  watch 
Bible study, Freshmen, and delegates to 
Camp   Adgcr   was   the   business   to   be 
discussed in  the  short  period  of time. 
A.   M.   Johnstone   and   C.   P.   Hogarth 
were    elected    to    represent   the    Cabi- 
ent   at   Camp   Adger  on   the   week-end 
of October o-n.    0. R. Smith was se- 
lected   as   the   alternate.     The   trip   to1 
B.rmmgham,   Alabama,   was   postponed 
until   a  later   date   on  account  of   the 
heavy  schedule   of  events   at   this   time 
of   the   year.     The   Cabinet   will   make 
the  trip to   Birmingham   November   13- 
15.     It    is   anticipated   to    attend   the 
Clemson-University   of   Alabama   game 
during the week-end.    The meeting was 
adjourned   before   the   regular  time   so 
that the  members  could hear Mr   John 
Minter   speak   on    the    work   of    The 
Student  Volunteer  Movement. 
—M. R. V. 
SENIOR COUNCIL RETREAT 
Ten  members  of  the   Senior  council 
accompanied by Mr. Theo Vaughan and 
Mrs.   McCaw   departed   from   Clemson 
% 
Saturday   morning   at   ten   o'clock   for 
Blue Ridge, North  Carolina. 
The first stop of the trip was to be 
at Greenville in order to get the girls 
that were' going on the week-end house 
party. After loading the bus with girls 
the group departed for Blue Ridge. Upon 
arrival at Blue Ridge lunch was imme- 
diately prepared. The afternoon wa= 
devoted to a hike and a chestnut hunt. 
After hours of enjoyment the group 
returned to the cottage and later went 
to Black Mountain and Montreat. After 
supper at the cottage the following pro 
gram was rendered : 
Devotional—J.   K.   Durst. 
Purpose of  Council—Lucius  Delk. 
Reading—Elizabeth   Greene. 
Music—D.   M.  Cox. 
Songs—O.  R.   Smith. 
Discussion  by all. 
After the meeting the remainder of 
the evening was devoted to individual 
interviews. Another hike was made to 
High Top Sunday morning and a short 
but impressive program was given. At 
threee o'clock the group returned to 
Clemson after a very enjoyable week- 
end. 
tober 10 and 11. Mr. G. H. Aull then 
gave the group a very interesting talk 
on  "The  Divorce  Problem." 
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL MEETS 
The regular meeting of the Sopho- 
more Y. Council was held Thursday 
evening, October 1, in the club room of 
the Y. M. C. A. The meeting was 
opened with devotional led by Mr. Holt- 
zendorff. Then the group decideed to 
elect a vice-president to replace Russc, 
Eaton who at last meeting was chosen 
president. S. G. Seabrook was elected 
to the office of vice-president. 
Mr. Holtzendorff told the members of 
a possibility that they could send del- 
egates to the State Student's Volunteer 
Conference to be held in Columbia Oc- 
tober 3 and 4 and to the Students Con- 
ference to be held at Camp Adger Oc- 
JUXIOR COUNCIL MEETING 
The Junior  Council  enjoyed   its first 
social   meeting   of  the  year   on  Friday 
evening,    Oct.   2,   at   the home of   Mr. 
Holtzendorff.    The meeting was opened 
with a scripture reading by H. J. Webb, 
followed by a prayer by  E.   C.  Bigger' 
A   very   interesting  talk   was   made   by 
Mr.  Holtzendorff on  the subject:  "The 
Meaning of Prayer".    Mr. Holtzendorff 
illustrated   his   talk   by   explaining   the 
meaning of  certain parts of  the Lord's 
Prayer.    At  the  close  of  this  talk de- 
licious   refreshments   were   served,   and 
the meeting was thrown open to infor- 
mal discussion.   The meeting was closed 
with   a   prayer   by     Mr.     Holtzendorff. 
Thirteen council members were present, 
and a very enjoyable evening was spent 
together. __c    p    w 
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by D.  M.  Cox after which prayer was 
offered. 
Business was then taken up and two 
men were elected to represent at the 
meeting at Camp Adger October 9, 10, 
and 11. The question of new member- 
ship was also discussed, and a rule that 
if a member was absent twice in suc- 
cess^ he be notified and if not pres- 
ent for the third meeting without a 
good reason he will be dropped from 
the  group. 
The meeting was then turned over to 
■Prof. Burton, who continued with his 
lecture.—C. P. W. 
—F.  S.  S. 
SENIOR COUNCIL 
The  Senior  Y.  Council  held  its reg- 
ular meeting in the club room last Mon- 
day  evening.    The   devotional   was   led 
PICTURE SCHEDULE 
Oct. 8—"Three   Who   Loved" 
Robert  Ames. 
Oct. 9—To be announced. 
Oct.  10—"Too    Many   Cooks" 
Bert Wheeler and Dot Lee. 
Oct.    12    and     13—"Politics" 
Dressier and  Moran. 
Oct.   14  and   is—"Young  Donovan's 
Kid." 
with 
with 
with 
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MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE 
Sealed Tight-Ever Right 
The Unique 
HUMIDOR 
PACKAGE 
and it's open! 
See the new notched tab on the 
top of the package. Hold down 
one half with your thumb. Tear 
off the other half. Simple. Quick. 
Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped 
in dust-proof, moisture-proof, 
germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, 
neat, FRESH! —what could be more modern 
than LUCKIES' improved Humidor package 
- so easy to open! Ladies—the LUCKY tab is— 
your finger nail protection. 
****** 
Made of the finest tobaccos— The 
Cream of many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE alone 
offers the throat protection of the exclusive 
"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of 
modern Ultra Violet Rays - the process that ex- 
pels certain biting, harsh irritants naturally 
present in every tobacco leaf. These expelled 
irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE! 
They're oof —so they can't be in!" No wonder 
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat. 
©1931, The American Tobacco Cc.Mfrs. 
It's toasted" 
Your Throat Protection-against irritation-against cough 
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps 
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh 
TUNE IN—The Luc!, v 
StrikeDanceOrchestrti, 
every Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday err. 
aing over N. B. C. nt:.. 
u/orlis. 
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Dick—i   won't   leave   you   for   a 
minute  after we are  married. 
Dora—Why, you suspicious tiling. 
That    girl    shows    distinction    in 
her  clothes. 
You   mean  distinctly,   don't  you? 
She—I don't like the clothes you 
are  wearing. 
He—I'm sorry, but they are the 
best   my  roommate   can   afford. 
Sober   Cadet—I've   come   to   bail 
you  out. 
Drunk (in jail)—You don't-lnc 
need, to bail me-hic-out, I'm not 
full. 
"One pint in your favor," said 
the sophomore, as he poured gin 
in   the  punch. 
He—I  dreamed  of  you  last  nite. 
She   (coldly)—Really? 
He Yes,   then   I   woke   up,   shut 
the window, and put an extra 
blanket on the bed. 
Eirst   Hula   dancer—I  love   Tom. 
Second   Hula—So    do   I,    dearie, 
let's pull straws for him. 
A   Toast 
Here's   to   your   uniform,   suave 
det! 
It   may  be  yourself  they  love, 
yet 
I have a feeling—no way I can 
it— 
It's the stripes and the  cap—I 
suggest   it 
ca- 
and 
test 
only 
So  Jack  told you of  his  love? 
"Well,  not exactly.     He just went 
through the motions. 
Mary—Did you ever break a date? 
Margaret— Have I?  Every  one  I 
have ever gone out with. 
FORGETFULNESS OF 
SENIORS APPARENT 
The    college    senior    fared    rather 
more badly than the college  freshman 
in a report issued this past summer 
by the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement   of   Teaching. 
According to the report, based on 
tests given more than 10,000 college 
students in Pennsylvania colleges and 
universities, the "ravages of forget- 
ting" caused the senior to lose, even 
before getting his sheepskin, much of 
the knowledge he had acquired during 
four years as school 
"The college senior recognizes only 
61 out of 100 words in familiar use 
by educated persons," the report said. 
"The effect of college on the word 
supply of the ordinary" student ap- 
pears to be almost negligible and in 
some    cases    positively    injurious." 
"The school and college curricu- 
lum," the report added, "oonsists 
of little else but isolated packages of 
[specific ideas, segregated for the time 
[being in self-contained courses, elect- 
ed semester-wise and cut off by ex- 
aminations and credits from any other 
living conditions. The sacredness of 
such systems of credit coinage domi- 
nates both teacher and  pupil  .  . 
"The raw information which the 
courses had presented and which with 
proper treatment, might have con- 
tributed to a fine body of intellectual 
equipment, was dumpted outright at 
the close of the successive terms, and 
when the student came out of college 
his effective knowledge amounted to 
little more than when as a freshman 
he   entered   the   institution."   
H, GLEN McNAIR 
will   be   at 
HOKE   SLOAN'S 
THURSDAY     and     FRIDAY 
Showing a fine line of 
TAILORED-TO-MEASUKE 
SUITS 
NOTICE—This is no "Here today, 
gone tomorrow proposition" that so 
many men have been stung on. Mr. 
McNair has a local dealer to see 
that you  get what you pay for. 
Popular   Prices 
$22.00   $25.00   $27.50   $34.50 
Talbert—People living together 
get  to  look  alike. 
:She—Here's your ring. I dare 
not risk it. 
She—No Harry, I'm saving my 
kisses. 
He I'd. like to add to your col- 
lection,  dear. 
Aady—1 had a terrible time with 
Amos last  night. 
King  Pish—Amos   who? 
Andy—A   mosquito. 
To   Whom   it   may   concern: 
Don't worry if the wolf is hang- 
ing around your door. That is 
better than a college boy in a 
raccoon   coat. 
Freshman—Professor, the next 
room  is on fire. 
Prof. Holmes—Why worry me? 
Am  I in the  next room? 
Pat   Calhoun—Ought   I  to   marry 
a girl  intellectually  my  inferior? 
Father—If   possible,   yes. 
First old maid—If a man ever 
kissed   me,   I   believe   I'd   die. 
Second old maid—Yes, I'd be 
ready   then   myself. 
Lim—Did you pass your exam 
honestly? 
Co-ed—Certainly. When I kiss- 
ed  the   professor  I   meant  it. 
Ben Pickens—I like kisses with a 
kick   to   them. 
■She—That's the kind you'll get 
if father catches us. 
She—My  lips   are   for   another. 
Handsome Clinton—WHAT? 
She—Another   kiss,   silly. 
Most any girl knows how to use 
her head—especially when it's on 
a man's head. 
Defendent—But your honor, I am 
a college boy. 
judge—ignorance is no excuse. 
Rubin Seigle—Can't I get in the 
show on my face? 
Holtzend.orff—No, but you can go 
out on it. 
My girl was painted by a famous 
artist. 
That's nothing. Mine paints her- 
self every day. 
Jack (covering her eyes)—If you 
can't guess who it is In three guesses 
I'm going to kiss you. 
Jane—Jack Frost; Father Time; 
Santa Claus. 
bully old slogan 
me just right- 
-4£ 
hits 
>■ 
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no bamboozliri about that! 99 
s- .JURE! When a word fits, you know it! 
"Satisfy" just ./fa CHESTERFIELD. A smoker 
ricks up a'package, and he likes its neat appear- 
ance - no heavy inks or odors from ink.   That 
satisfies him. 
Then he examines a Chesterfield. It is well- 
filled; it is neat in appearance; the paper is pure 
white. And that satisfies him. 
He lights up. At the very first puff he likes 
the flavor and the rich aroma. He decides that 
it tastes better— neither raw nor over-sweet; just 
pleasing and satisfying. 
Then he learns it is milder. That's another 
way of saying that there is nothing irritating 
about it.  And again he's satisfied! 
Satisfy - they've got to satisfy! The right to- 
baccos, the CHESTERFIELD kind, cured and 
aged, blended and cross-blended, to a taste that's 
right. Everything that goes into CHESTER- 
FIELD is the best that money can buy and Ithat 
science knows about. CHESTERFIELDS do a 
complete job of it.  They Satisfy I 
.1931 LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
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TIGER TEAM PREPARES 
FOR N. C.JTATE GAME 
Reuben Seigel Out with In- 
juries from Tennessee Gam» 
THE   TIGER PAGE   FIVE 
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If fate is kind and the ghost that has 
shadowed Clemson for the past two 
weeks is dispelled, Saturday should be 
the day of all redemption for the Ben- 
gals. Minus the services of Bowles and 
Seigle, stellar linemen, Neely's cohorts 
will take the field with the odds against 
them, but nevertheless smarting under 
a terrible lashing by the Vols and 
straining at a leash which when un- 
loosed will turn on full force a con- 
suming desire for revenge. 
Coach Clipper Smith, of the Tar- 
heels used few men in his game against 
Florida last week. His lineup was com- 
posed almost entirely of veterans, and 
tho the 'Gators did take his maesure, 
he' is priming his guns this week, with 
the warriors from Tigertown as his 
target. 
As flankmen, the Wolfpack presents 
Gurneau, versatile athlete and Captain 
*ith Greason as his running mate. 
These two men are playing their third 
season and have certainly improved with 
age. Tho being about equal with such 
men as Patterson, Werts, and Fleming 
as footballers, they will have weight 
in their favor on an average of about 
15 pounds per man. Our flanks will 
have their job cut out for them, but 
nevertheless Clemson asks for no quar- 
ter in this direction. 
With Seigle and Bowles out Neely is 
faced with a grave task in replacing 
them with par men. However, Flagg 
and several others have showed power 
that will effectively stem any tide N. 
C. State may turn loose in their direc- 
tion. This loss of a regular guard and 
tackle is a tough proposition at any 
rate. 
From tackle to tackle the Tiger line 
was found even by the great McEver 
to be invincible. Provided these two 
holes are plugged the Wolfpack backs 
will need plan other than sojourns thru 
our forward wall. Facing Fordham 
and Co. will be such veterans as Cobb, 
Duke, Espy, Lefort and Wilson, a line 
that faced the advances of Florida for 
four quarters almost without change. 
The weight in this department will be 
varying little, not over five to ten 
pounds  per  huskie. 
In the backfield, the Tigers with their, 
as yet, weak offense and unorganized 
defense no prediction of relative strength 
can be made. Priester, who everyone in- 
sists on calling a "substitute" and Franki6' 
Clark carry fifty percent of Clemson's 
dynamite. Armstrong is due to get 
going some of these days and may 
select this game for his impetus. Har- 
vin, high yardage man at Tennessee 
should be all set to show his last years 
form. When right he is a mountain 
of power and was in a large measure 
responsible for the misery Clemson dealt 
the 'North Carolina boys last year. 
The Wolfpack backfield functioned 
last week with four men who are old 
heads at their posts. McQuage and 
Cumisky proved hard to stop before. 
They both have weight and carry it 
well. They will account for several 
yards  unless  properly cared   for. 
All in all, it certainly seems Satur- 
day must be Clemson's day to shake 
off the shadow and bring home the 
bacon. Neely has tried to touch the 
vital spark in his system that wins ball 
games. Tho the defense looked bad 
against the Vols, this is the one game 
of the season we should take. Just 
what the verdict will be should be 
hard to foretell, but it is the prediction 
that when the returns come in from 
Charlotte it won't me another landslide. 
 E. J. A. 
TIGER GURS DEFEAT 
ERSKINEFRESHMEN 
Powerful  Offensive  Unleashed 
In  Opening   Game 
sive on Riggs Field last Saturday to 
soundly trounce the first year Erskino 
squad to the tune of 27-0. A crowd of 
about 1500 saw the hopelessly out- 
classed Erskiners put up a stiff-lipped 
fight with their backs to the wall. 
The stellar performance of the day 
was the spectacular broken field run- 
ning of Henry Woodward, the "Blond 
Blizzard" of Columbia High's last year's 
championship team. In Woodward, 
paired with Stevens and Robertson, 
another star of high school renown, the 
new boys have a back field machine 
which should rate second to none in the 
state this year. While they were in the 
fray these three gained consistently and 
almost at will. It was they who ac- 
counted for the four touchdowns cf the 
day: Stevens making two, and Wood- 
ward and  Robertson one each. 
Early in the first quarter, Woodward, 
outstripping his interference, dashed 18 
yards around right end for the only 
score of the half. The Cubs' second 
tally came in the third quarter, when 
Erskine punted from their own 4-yard 
stripe to their 25-yard line. On the next 
play Stevens slithered off left tackle 
"behind good interference for the counter- 
Soon afterward, Woodward returned 
Sanders' punt 45 yards to the Seceders 
four-yard marker, and Stevens dived 
through center for the goal.   The young 
Led by three flashy backs, the Clem- 
son   Cubs  unleashed   a   smashing  offen- 
New Fall $5.00 Shoes 
For $4.50 
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Tigers' last score came in the last quar- 
ter when Robertson intercepted Mc- 
Caw's pass and galloped 45 yards down 
the left side line for the touchdown. 
Woodward's toe functioned well in mak- 
ing from placement three of the four 
tries for the extra points. 
Only slightly less spectacular and quit^ 
as perfect was the performance of the 
baby Bengals' forward wall. The ele- 
phantine front presented by such stal- 
wart linesmen as Hulvey, Cummins, Lew" 
is, and McConnell proved to be utterly 
inpenetrable to the thrusts of the Se- 
ceder backs and the drives of the vis- 
itors' line. And on the offensive, the 
Cub forward men never  failed to open 
a gap through which not even the most 
mediocre of ball carriers could have 
failed, to gain ground The Erskine 
backs were repeatedly pulled down be- 
hind the scrimmage line by the 225 
pound Hulvey. Yarbrough played heads 
up football at center, and both Ackis 
and Tobey functioned well at the end 
positions. 
The midget Erskine eleven, sufferir- 
from a lack of talent in the rear sector, 
never really had an opportunity to take 
the offensive, as is shown by the fact 
that not a single first down was marked 
up to their :redit. McCaw, however, 
a fleet half back, had some very pretty 
(Continued  on  page  6) 
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SOX 
TOWELS 
SHOE POLISH 
VAN HUESAN SHIRTS 
"JUDGE" KELLER 
Two-Piece   Underwear—50c   per   Suit 
K 
NEW ELEGTRIG POP CORN AND PEANUT 
MACHINE 
Hot-5c-Hot 
 AT  
JOE SLOAN'S 
FRESH NUNNALLY AND HOLLINGSWORTH'S 
CANDY IN CELLOPHANE 
HlHHiaSHISllSBHlH^ 
KEEP KISSABLE 
WITH 
OLD GOLDS 
Charming women are first won by 
OLD GOLDS' appealing taste. But 
their enthusiasm doubles when they 
find that OLD GOLDS do not taint 
the breath or mar the whiteness of 
pearly teeth. 
That's because OLD GOLD is a pure- 
tobacco cigarette. Made from the 
finest nature-flavored tobacco. So 
good, it needs no added flavoring. 
It's "foreign flavoring," not good 
tobacco ... that leaves unwanted 
aftermaths. Play safe. Smoke pure- 
tobacco O.Gs. They leave nothing 
behind but pleasant recollections. 
NO    ARTIFICIAL    FLAVORS    TO    TAINT    THE    BREATH OR    STAIN 
O P. Lorillard Co., Inc. 
THE    TEETH 
I** 
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SPORTS TIGERS FLOUNDER AGAINST VOLS.    SPORTS 
CLEMSON DEFEATED BY 
TENNESSEEJATURDAY 
Bengals  Fail  to Hold  Furious 
Offensive of Vols 
Led by Johnny Bayless, "Bool' Mc- 
Ever, and Big Bill Cox, and a host of 
others too numerous to mention, Major 
Bob Neyland's Tennessee Volunteers 
trampled a fighting Tiger eleven on 
Shield-Watkins field by the overwhelm- 
ing score of 44-0 last Saturday 
The Major had been brooding over 
the loss of so many lettermen last year 
including the great Bobby Dodd, a quar- 
terback of national distinction who 
brought the Orange and White her first 
sight of the All-American sun since 
Thayer stormed the citadel back in 
1925. He also concluded that his mate- 
rial from the freshmam squad would be 
too inexerienced, but after watching the 
vast parade of sophomores which he 
put on exhibition in the Clemson game, 
it does not take much thinking to know 
that he was never more wrong in his 
life. 
They blocked and tackled like the 
most able of veterans, and pranced and 
ran with the ball like a herd of wild 
stallions. They seemed to take a speical 
a quick kick, but the Tennessee line was 
too fast and Saunders slipped through 
to block the punt and Cox recovered 
for a touchdown. Hickman failed to 
kick the extra point. 
This sudden onset seemed to be a 
signal for further hostilities, for shortly 
afterwards McEver sliced his way off 
tackle after Fordham seemed to have 
him down, and continued 57 yards down 
the field to cross the goal as Harvin 
made a dispairing leap at his heels. Hick- 
man, the "little giant', again failed to 
kick the goal. 
Tennessee renewed their hostilitise in 
the second quarter with even greater 
vigor. Feathers made 27 around left end 
and shortly afterward Brackett ambled 
around the other end for 16 yards to 
score. Patterson was right on his heels, 
but missed him a fraction. The Vols 
tallied again before the quarter half end- 
ed on a 25 yard pass from Petruzze to 
Cox. 
Bayless, not to be outdone by the 
"Big Bool", slipped off of left tackle for 
62 yards to score the fift htouchdown; 
Disney and Feathers scored later to 
make the count 44-0 in favor of the 
Vols. 
The only department in which the 
Vols were not in comparable was in 
kicking their points after touchdown and 
penalties. They only got two out of 
seven tries for the goal, and were set 
I back 60 yards in penalties whereas the 
E.R.K- 
TIGER CUBS DEFEAT 
ERSK1XE FRESHMEN 
(Continued from page 5) 
by slow interference and an inability 
to find a hole through the line of scrim- 
mage. H. McCown, at quarter, should 
be accredited with some nice line plung- 
ing which should have showed up much 
better with the proper interference. Then 
too the Seceders were handicapped by 2 
total lack of reserves. Their line was 
consequently sluggish and slow on the 
jump compared with the constantly re- 
plenished forces of the Cubs. The 
young Seceders fought stubbornly, how- 
ever, and showed no signs of cracking 
under the  strain. 
Position 
T.F 
liking   to   the   Clemson   ends   for   they 
went around that position so much that ^'Sers were not set back a time. 
it looked like they might have\ mistaken 
it   for  a  Maypole.    All  told,   the  Vols. 
circled the Tiger outpost for a net gain 
of 145 yards.    Nobody that Neely could 
put on  his flanks  could  stop  the  flood 
of   Tennessee   runs,  and   if  it   had   not 
been for the superlative work of Angus 
Fordham,  Fred  Hooks,  Heineman,  and 
Harvin in backing up the line the Vols 
speedsters would have ambled down the 
field   for   many  more   long  sprints. 
Despite the apparent weakness of the 
Tiger flanks, it is doubtful whether the 
greatest pair of ends ever in the south— 
Shiver and Nash—could have done much 
better even in their most halcyon days 
if they had been pitted against the al- 
most perfect blanket of inteference that 
the Vols presented Saturday Not only 
did they clear great swaths of space 
around the Tiger outposts, but they went 
right on into the Clemson secondary de- 
fense and continued their deadly work, 
Such was the condition when McEver 
and Bayless got away for 67 and 62 
yards respectively. 
BM^ESRMESSMMMM.'WS-^Si&lB&Z » !!:: ■■•■ SstESSHISS 
BLOCK "C" 
FELLOW S—I have White Pants designed par- 
ticularly for dances.    No "pistol barrel" about these. 
—Use  suspenders they hang better. 
Dance  Sashes—Plain  Toe  Slippers—Black  Silk  Sox 
Black Silk Ties and  White  Barrymore-collar  Shirts 
Ibofce Sloan 
FOR CLEMSON 
*• 
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The masterly offensive exhibition of 
the Vols was the out-standing feature 
of the game. They piled up eleven first 
downs compared to two for the Tigers, 
the latter making both of theirs in the 
final quarter after Neyland had cleared 
the bench of his lowliest substitutes. 
Johnny Bayless, one of Neyland's in- 
experienced sophomores, had a bad day, 
and only gained 118 yards. He was the 
high ground gainer of the day. Beattie 
Feathers, another sophomore, couldn't 
get going either. He only made 75 yards. 
Gene McEver made 71 yards in the few 
minutes he played, Brackett 42, Cox, 
40, Petruzze 38, and Wynn 34 for a 
grand total of 418 yards as compared 
with 54 for the Tigers. 
CLARK AND HARVIN SHINE 
Clarke garnered more than a third of 
the Tiger yardage, and Priester, Hook, 
and Cooper divided most of that which 
was left. Harvin, however, was the chief 
ground gainer of the day when the 
kick off returns are taken into consid- 
eration. Tennessee kicked to Clemson 
seven times, and Harvin brought back 
six of them for a total of 147 yards. 
His return after the Vols had scored 
their fifth touchdown was good for 34 
yards. He almost got away for a distant 
gallop, but "Breezy" Wynn slipped up 
and caught him from behind just as he 
was  about to get into the clear. 
VOLS BLOCK KICK 
At the beginning it looked like Ten 
ensese was in for a hard time, but fol 
lowing their second punt which Harve- 
ly let roll  dead  on the  nine yard line, 
Harvely lost four yards on a fake kick. 
Then, out of a clear sky, Harevly think- 
ing the goal line the end line, attempted 
The'favorite smoke of 
college men 
No wonder 
men smoke 
PIPES! 
• 
EVERY PIPE SMOKER has the sat- 
isfaction of knowing he has one 
masculine right 
that the women 
won't take away 
from him. They 
do 1eave our 
pipes alone. 
And though 
the girls may not 
know it, they're 
leaving us one of 
the finest smokes 
a man can have. 
There's something calm and soothing 
about a pipe and good tobacco. It 
leads to clear-headed thinking. Per- 
haps that's why the leaders — the real 
men of the world—are pipe smokers. 
College men like 
a pipe — packed 
with cool, slow- 
burning Edge- 
worth, the favor- 
ite pipe tobacco 
in 42 out of 54 
colleges. It's cut 
especially for 
pipes, to give a 
cooler, drier 
smoke. You can 
buy Edgeworth wherever good tobacco 
is sold. Or for a special sample packet, 
write to Larus 8C Bro. Co., 105 S. 
22d St., Richmond, Va. 
EDGEWORTH 
SMOKING TOBACCO 
Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys, 
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge- 
worth's distinctive 
and exclusive elev- 
enth process. Buy 
Edgeworth any- 
where in two forms 
—Edgeworth Ready- 
Rubbed and Edge- 
worth Plug Slice. All 
sizes, I5)|S pocket 
package to #1.50 
pound humidor tin. 
A pipe is not the 
smolce for girls 
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A nerve system 
for energetic skyscrapers 
Long before the huge bulk of a new sky- 
scraper looms up, Bell System men have 
planned its nerve system —the maze of tele- 
phone cables and wires so vital to its busi- 
ness activities. 
From the inception of a building design, 
telephone engineers work hand in hand with 
the architects. They determine the telephone 
needs of thousands of future tenants. Then 
they plan cable shafts rising from cellar to 
roof and the grid of under-floor ducts that 
will put telephones within easy reach of 
every occupant. 
There's a real thrill in working out these 
plans, for without telephones the immense 
structures of today would hardly be practicable. 
BELL SYSTEM 
A     NATION-WIDE     SYSTEM OF     INTER-CONNECTING     TELEPHONES 
